
A MIGHTY

F- CLOTHING SALE
All $18.50 anid $20 Values

in This Line
Not all n nd•itale uit in this ls whole ollfectiong b Int a

gc-od variety of stylish, seri(vice(,able clothiug priced during this
sale .o little that ally one can surely afford to buy a new snuit.

$13.89
Common Sense Clothing

in every setns of the w( ortd--n(o extreme fashllions that tire one

in lw) weeks, but styles that aulways, appeal to all p)ractical

Suits niade of worsteds in both medlium andi darl color-
ings in neat stripe and thread iplaid efffects; in quality of
material that will assure excellent service.

(Give this sale 0yoiur attention for we can prove to your satis-
faction tflint these values are unequaled anywliere.
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MARKET MOVEMENTS
IIOF THE DAY

New York, June 14.--l'here was a
further shrinkage in the volume of
the stock market today, following the
tendency of last week. The accumu-
latlon of United States Steel was
most persistent and aggressive, both
for home and London account. Buy-
ing from both sources was considered
important and as due to influential
interests. The highest price touched
before today was 69 3-8 on June 3, As
the one-half per cent quarterly divi-
dend came off the stock last week,
today's price of 69 7-8 exceeds the
previous record by that much addl-
tional. Asido' from the impression
made by' the buying itself and the in-
ferences drawn from it, there was no
new : development concerning the
prope"ty to' account for the strength
o9:& Thited States Steel. The intro-
duction of it to the Paris market
catte into renewed discussion and it
was urged that the beginning of ac-
tive trading in the stock in Paris
might be made tile occasion for a
stock market demonstration. Amalga-
mated Copper passed from under the
depression which it has held for sev-
eral days and moved upward, in spite
of another decline in London and 1un-
favorable opinions tile t trade posi-
tion reported from Paris. Paris gave
over the active selling of coppers,
which it has been following in con-
nection with the speculation ill South
African gold mines which has on-
gaged the attention of Paris ope'r-
ators. Union Pacific made a show of
strength but Southern Pacific was
heavy, helping to the confusion ot
speculative sentiment. Much of the
gratuitous information in the shape of
tips distributed before trading began,
went wrong today and this was an-
other factor in kecping sentiment un-
settled. The Hill stocks were heavy.

B3onds were irregular. Total sales,
(par value), $5,3770,000.

tlitetld Statlc bonds w1ere, unchalgeld
o01 call,

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Juno 14.--HItrvest ne\\'s

WYas the chief factor in the wheat
Mnarket, although bearish cropi adtvices
from foreign countries alsao exerted a
weakening influence. With tho ex-
ception of a bulge early, the market
was weak and at times selling, espy.
]•cially in July, was heavy. As a re-
sult the prices of the nearby option
declined nearly two cents from the
high point, the low point IeIng
reached at $1.15 7-8, against $1.17 3-4,
the best mark touched early. The
temIiaorary firmness at the start was
due chiefly to realizing sales of lib-
eral quantities of the cash grain.
News in general, however, was so
1arish that the market lost all of its-- ,----', ,,. ,

Dr. Price, the taimous food
,cpert, has produced a product

: lled

. PRICE'S
RRAT FLARK OELERT

ichis conidred to represent
ti ch st food production.

hful qualities are ur.sur-
II -

strength in the first quarter of an
hour and developed additional weak-
ness as trading progressed. .World's

shipments for the week were much
larger than expected. Final quota-

tlions on July were at $1.16 3-8 al-2.
Liquidation In July teas the feature

of trading in oats, thie market closing
weak, unchanged to 3-4c lower.

Provisions closed strong with prices

5 to 12 1-2 and 15e higher.

Metal Markets.
New York, June 14.-Spot tin was a

shade higher in the English market

at 134 7s 6d, but futures were un-
changed at 135 12s 6d. The local
market was dull with spot quotes} at

$29,35 and $29.65.
Copper was lower in London, with

spot at 59 10s and futures at 60 7s
6d. The local market was dull and
unchanged. Lake $13.62'1i;13.757; elec-
trolytlc, $13,37%t@13.50 and casting
$13.125@13r.7.

Lead lower at 13 3s 9d In London
and dull locally at. $4.35@4.45.

Spelter unchanged in London at 27

6s $d and dull locally at $5.35@5.45.

Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 14.-Wool weak;

meliumn grades, combing and clothing,

25@29c; light ffne, 21@26c; heavy fine,

13%6(@21e; tub washed, 23@36c.

Treasury Statement.
rashington, June 14.-Today's

statement of the treasury balances in

the generl l fund exclusive of the

$150,000,000 goll reserve shows: Gold
alin and bullion, $50.3224,309; gold

certificates, $25.705,72,0; available cash
balance, $118,524,7113.

Now York Closing Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper ............ 83%

American Car & Foundry........ 56%
American Loctonoti\e ........... 60,

American Smelting & Refining.. 95,4%

Do preferred ..................110%

American Sugar Refiinng .......131

Anaconda Mining Co. ............ 50%

Atchison ......................... 115%
Do plroferroed ..................... 1

Ilaltimore & Ohli ...............118%

Brooklyn I alid Transit ......... 8014
('tanaditn P'cfie ................. 1 53',
(hesal:(ake & Ohiu ex div........ 76%

(Chinago Northwestern, ........... 184
(Chicago, Mil, St. IPaul........ 1533
Colorado Fuel & Iron ........... 44%
Colorado & Siouthern ............ 58

Delaware & Hudson .......... 191

Denver & Rio Grande .......... 50%8

Denver & Rio Grande pfd........ 8X%
Erie .......................... 6

Great Northern preferred ........ 150%

Do ore etfs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 75

'Illlnols Central ................. 149

International Paper .............. 17

.Interbornugh-Mctropolitan ....... 16%

Do preferred ................... 46%

Louisville & Nashville ............ 143•/4
Mlssouri Paclfic .................. 74%
Missouri, Kansan & Texas........ 42%7

National Biscuit ................... 105%

National Lead .................. 86
New York Central ............. 1321
Northern Pacific ............... 1531

Pacific M ail ................... bid 291

Pennsylvania ...................... 137%

People's Gas .............. ..... 115
Pressed Steel Car ............... 44
Pullman Palace Car ............ 190
Reading ............................ 156

Hock Island Co. ............... 32%
Do preferred .................... 70%

Southern Pacific .............. 131%
Southern Railway ................. 31%
Union Pacific ...................... 19 /4
United States Steel ............... 694
Do )referred .................... 124%

Wabash ........................... 23%
Western Union ................... 75
Standard Oil ... .................. 683

San Frar.lisco Mining Stocks.
Alpha Con. ...................... 2

Andes .......................... 14

Belcher ,............................. 42
Best & Belcher .................. 38

Bullion .............. .......... 15

Chollari ............................. 18
Confdl ence ........................ 73
Con. Cala., and Va ............... 8
Con Imperial ..................... 1
Crown Poii t ....................... 41
E xchequer ......................... 25
Gould & Gurrie .................. 15

Halo & Norcross .................. 21
Ju lia ..........:. .................... 4
Kentuck Co o ..................... .5
M exican .......................... 85

Occidental Con. ................... 15
O phir .................... ....... ...1321
Overm an ........................... 22
P otosi .............................. 21
Savage ............................. 18

Scorpion ......................... 7

Sag Belcher ....................... 3
Sierra Nevada ..................... 28
Silver 111 ....................... 7
Union Con. ........................ 3
Yellow Jacket ................... 43

Silver and Drafts.
Sllver bars, 52%; Mexican dollars;

47; drafts. Sight, 100; drafts, Tele-

graph, 102%.

Men Past Fifty in Danger.
Men past middle life have found

comfort and relief in Foley's Kidney

Ret•edy, especially for enlarged pros-
tate gland, which is very common
among elderly men. L. E. Morris,
Dexter, Ky., writes:"Up to a year
ago my father suffered from kidney
and bladder trouble and several
physicians pronounced it enlarge-

ment of the prostate gland and ad-

vised an operation. On account of his

age we were afraid he could not
stand it and I recommended Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the first bottle
relieved him, and after taking the

second bottle he was no longer

troubled with this complaint." Gar-
den City Drug Co., Geu Frelsheimer,
Prop.

You will meet none but respectable
people at the printers' dance, June 22.

Foley's Honey and Tar is especially
recommended for chronic tllro'at and
lung troubles and many sufferers
fromn bronchitis, astnma and consumnp-
tion have found comfort and relief,
by using Foley's Honey and Tar. Gar-
den City Drug Co., Geo. Frelshelimer,
Prop.

ASKS FOR CRUISERS.

Washington. June 14.--Representa-
tive Humphrey of Washington called
on President Taft today and requested
that as many as possible of the ar-
mored cruisers of the Pacific fleet bei
kept at Seattle during the Alaska-
Yukon-Pacific exposition.

Reinfoiccd concrete boats have

proven so successful in Italy that five
vessels, each of 120 tons or larger,
have been built for the navy.

Screws rusted into metal may be
loosened by holding on their heads
red hot irons to expand them. After
cooling they can be turned off easily.

LOCAL -SOCIETY
An Engagement.

The engagement of Miss Margaret
Godert to Joht J. Downey was made
public yesterdiby and the couple is
busy receiving the congratulations of
a host of friends. Mr. Downey is an
employc of th Bhipping department
of the Missoult" •erelntfe company,
having been connected with the conm-
pany for the 151t two years. He Is
well known and popular. Miss Godert
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Godert of St. Cloud, Minn., but has
been visiting friends in Missoula for
the last six months,

The wedding 11ll take place on
Juhe ,23 at the Catholic church, after
which the newly married couple will
take it wedding trip. They will make
their home in Missoula.

Goes to Wed.
Miss Laura Nelson, accompanied by

her sisters, ,Mrs. L. J. Buckner .of
this city and Mrs. Louise Elliott or
hpokane, and het friend, Miss Bessie
Clynick of Bonner, left yesterday for
Decorah, Iowa, where, on June 30, she
will be married to Orville G. England
of Missoula. Decorah is the home of
Miss Nelson and she will remain there
with her sisters, until the wedding.
Miss ctlynick will be bridesmaid at
the ceremony, and the best mnan will
be Joseph Farrell, who will go to
bowa some timne later. Mr. England
will leave for lov•, next Tuesday.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
England will visit Chicago, New York
and Boston, going from the latter city
across the ocean, where they will
spend some time in various European
countries, returning to the United
States by way ,'o Naples. Miss Nel-
son and Mr. England are well known
in Missoula and upon the announce-
ment of their engagement will be
congratulated by hundreds of friends
and well-w:shers.

Mrs. Boos Will Entertain.
Mrs. Edmund Boos will entertain a

few of her friends on Wednesday af-
ternoon at her home in the Hammond
block.

At Fort Missoula.
Major and Mrs. It'. M. Johnson of

Fort Missoula will entertain a number
of friends at dilnner this evening.

Aid Society.
The Aid society of the Christian

church will meet on Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Charles
Lernley on North Third street.

Four Leaf Euchre Club.
The Four Leaf Euchre club will be

entertained on Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. Charles Blair at her home in
South Missoula.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Will Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ross will en-

Silence
The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab.
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Pierce's prlrilege to care a
great many women who have found a refuge
for modesty io his offer of FREE consulta.
tion by letter. ll correspondence is held ..,
as sacredly confidential, address dr. R. V.
Pierce, Baflalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
the womanly functioCs, abolishes pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Stronm,
Sick Women Well.

You can't afford to accept q secret nostrum as a substitute

BRIDE OF FILIPINO
IS.HELD A CAPTIVE
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MRS. EVELYN H4VIL AL ARKON.

Chicago, June 9.-Vowing her undy.

ing love for Leon Alarkon, Mrs. Eve-

lyn,Alarkon, a bride of but three days,

is held captive by her mother. She

is closely guarded at Mrs. A. C. Hill's
home, 3058 Calumet avenue, waiting
for a chance to escape from her pa-
rental roof and join her Filipino,hus-
band.

"I am going back to my husband,
even though I 1am held a prisoner here
for years," Mrs. Alarkon said yester-
day. "1 am willing to go to the
Philippines, if that is necessary, and
live with him in a hut. Mamma

,carnt kedp us separated, for we love
each other."

Leon Alarkon, a musician, 1245
Michigan avenue, who says he was a
UnitedStates interpreter during the
Spanish-Amerlean war, met Evelyn
Hill several weeks ago at the home
of her mother. The Filipino agreed
to give the girl lessons in Spanish,
and in return she was to instruct him
in piano p)laying. Last Tuesday they
were married and two days later Mrs.

tertain a number of friends at din-
ner this evening at the Marguerite
hotel in Bonner.

Personals.
Miss Ona Sloane left for the east

last evening. After a visit ill St. Louis
with her sister, Mils Gertrude Sloane,
she will be the guest of Miss Tediie
Welch in Chicago for several weeks,
after which she will spend the balance
of the summer with her sister, Mrs.
Edward Mitchell, at "Fort Ontario,
N. Y.

Mrs. F. H. Woody, who has been
visiting in Stevensville and Hamilton
is expected home on Thursday.

Mrst Clifford Rittenour, who has
been the guest of Miss Jeannette
Rankin for a few days, left for her
ho•e in Plains on Monday.

Mrs. Addison Sterling departed for
her home at Ronan after a short visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sterling.

IN THE THEATERS
The Grand theater has pever failed

to furnish the most enjoyable sort of
diversion to be found anywhere, but
last evening it offered for public en-
joyment a program that was a great
deal better than any it has presented
for quite a while. At each perform-
ance the playhouse was filled to its
doors and every one of those in at-
tendance had but one opinion, and that
was more than favorable to the en-
tertainment.

Leo St. Elmo, stylcfl as "The Mu-
sical German," was as good as his
dsceription. He played several selc-
tions on a, saxaphone, a batterod brass
trombone, an antique contraption
which he called a flute, but from which
was emitted sweet tones. He also'
played a xylophone in an engaging
fauhion. Taken all in all his act was
all that it was claimed to be-musical.

Another musical act which was re-
ceived with as much appreciation as
the foregoing was that of the "Troy
Comedy Quartet." The mmnlher4 of
this troupe are all excellent vocalists
and incidentally the comedy they in-
clude in their act is enhanced by the
manner in which it is rendered

The exhibition of dancing; gi'ven by
"Ed apld Lou," modestly styled "The
Upside Down Duo," a title which de-
scribes them but inadequately, was
entirely different from the average act
of this sort. The two danced in uni-
son, keeping perfect time. The most
difficult form of dancing is that of
dancing in an inverted position in mid-
air, but the feat was accQmplished
with apparent case by the "duo," The
act has its own stage setting. ,

The motion pictures and. the illus-
trated ballad, "Blue Bell,'1 are very.
pleasing and enjoyable.

At the Lyric.
The Lyric theater with a pleasing

collecton of motion pictures had
packed houses and a great deal of ac-
clamation at each of its performances
last evening. The pictures, "Good for
Evil," 'A Woman's Heart," "A Dis-
tracted Man" and "The Two Donkeys,"
fused drama, comedy and pathos in
splendid fashion. The illustrated song,

"Both of Us," was sung by Herbert
Silloway.

At t he Bijou.
The progrp presented . the Bijou

theatec last•evenin' "was one of the

Hill found them in the Great North-
ern hotel and forcibly took her 'daugh-
ter home.

Mrs. Hill was nearly prostrated by
the wedding of her daughter and is
hysterical. Neighbors 'are remlaining
with her in fear that in her hysteri-
cal condition she might attack her
daughter.

"I'd rather see her dead and lying
in a coffin than know she is the wife
of that Filipino," said Mrs. Hill. "It
drives me crazy to think that my
daughter could have forgotten herself
so far as to contract that marriage.
She was hypnotized by Alarkon. She
is still under his soell.

"W\hy, when he calls her on the tele-
phone, just the sound of the bell ring-
ing when he is at the other end of the
line caused her to come undler his
control. Then it is an hour .r so be-
fore we can bring her back to a true
understanding of what she has done.
I have Evelyn at her home, and as
long as I live I will keep her away
from Alarkop. I will ask to have the
marriage annuled."

headliners, "The Road to Love," "A
WVar-time Tale" and "Jack's Success-
ful Bluff," were all well conceived and
admirably worked out. The song,
"Star and Flower," was rendered by
Ed Levasseur. The program will be
repeated again this evening.

NEW FAMILY IHEATER
IS STILL POPULAR

Thi' Van Dyke company is holding
the name it attained for packed houses
at the very beginning of Es engage-
ment at the Family theater. The fact
that its productions are of the enjoy-
ale sort was again evidenced lact
evening when the "S. R. 0." sign was
hung in aL prominent position over the
ticket window. The play which was
presented last evening, "T~oman
Against Woman," -was decidedly
worthy of the patronage it received.
It was a drama replete with intense
situations which were always relieved
in pleasing fashion.. The plot was
thoroughly wholesome and culminated
in complete happiness. The special-
ties introduced between the acts of the
play were good and were given ap-
plause in profusion.

Of the public lands still owned by
the federal government it is estimated
that 80,000,000 acres are underlaid
with coal.

For ,
the Summer's "1

Cooking
No kitchen appliancegivessuch

actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook- a 0
Stove.

Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will be better and quick-
er done, with greater personal
comfort for the worker, if, instead
of the stifling heat of a coal fire,
you cook by the concentrated
flame of theame of thNEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
Delivers heat where you want it-never whert you don't want it-
thus it does not overheat the kitchenh. Note the CABINET TOP,
with shelf for warming plates and keeping food hot after cooked, also
convenient drop shelves that can be folded back when not in use, and
two nickeled bars for holding towels.

Three sizes. With or withut Cabinet Top. At your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.

The L A never disappoints-safe,
L Leconomical and won-

derful light giver. Solidly made,
beautifully nickeled. Your living-room will be pleasanter
with a Rayo Lamp.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency,.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANIeW

(Ineorporated)

Some soaps are good
for one thing; some for
another.

But with Ivory Soap
you can cleanse ANY
thing or ANY body-
yourself; your baby; a
white waistcoat or a
piece of lace.

The daintier a thing
is, the more necessary it
is that you use Ivory

Soap to clean it.

Ivory Soap
99 4% Per Cent. Pure.

. NE IWS OF THE MINES.

Spokane, June 14.-Captain John
Gray, a momeler of the city council
of Spokane and principal owner of

the Crystal mining property near the
mouth of the Spokane river, has gone
to Paris to close the sale of the group
of claims to a French syndicate for

$400,000. The property was experted
a year ago by a party of French en-

gineers, who made a favorable re-

port last December, when the deed
was placed in escrow in the Traders'
'National bank here. He received a
cablegram a few days ago from Paris,
stating that the syndicate would buy
the property, which is a silver-lead
proposition in northwestern Idaho,
with a view to beginning active de-
velopment work before the close of
the year. Captain Gray will meet rep-
resentatives of the company in Paris
on June 21 to close the deal, after-
wards going to Switzerland on busi-
ness and returning to Spokane early

in July. He has held the property
I several years and expended consid-
erable capital in working it, and will
make a handsome profit by the turn.

Joseph Oppenheimer, Emanuel Op-=

penheimer and Bernard Oppenheimer,
brothers, residents of Chewelah;
Wash., have instituted an action in
the superior court of Stevens county

against the Chewelah Copper King
Mining company and Joseph Traynor,

Henry Laugenbach and David Grant
to prevent them from occupying the
Amazon mining claim, adjoining the

Chewelah Copper King Mining coin-

pany's properties in the Chewelah
Ilining district, for tunnel purposes.

The Amazon mining claim was lo-

cated 12 years ago by J. J. Jones, W.

M. McCrea and Joshua Story, under

the act of congress of May 10, 1872.
They subsequently deeded it to the

defendants, who own the ground. The

latter drove a tunnel through it to the

Copper King, and through this tunnel

the Copper King is working its large

ore deposits and preparing to use the

Amazon as a point of ingress and

egress to the property.

Articles of incorporation of the
Fort Steele Mining & Smelting com-
pany have been filed with the auditor
of Spokane county. M. Oppenheimer,

former United States senator, George

Turner and ti Clayton Miller of Spo-

kane are the principal incorporators.
It is the intention of the new concern

to take charge of the' affairs of the

old Sullivan company of British Co-

lumbia to pay off the $400,000 bond,

take over the mine and the mill and

to put the mine on a paying basis.

Mr. Miller says the finances of the

new company are in-good shape, and

they will be able in a short time to

take over the property and put it

back in the producing class.

Government Gulch Mining company,
located near Wallace, Idaho, has

awarded a contract to sink the shaft

100 feet, which will give the company

a depth of 200 feet. The company has
also awarded a contract for 100 feet of

drifting. Some good looking galena

ore was found on the 100-foot levol,

and it is planned to tap this at

greater dezpth.


